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Word Ways is interested in receiving original articles (non-fiction,
fiction or poetry) relatlng to recreational logology. All articles
should be sent to the editor, A. Ross Eckler, Spring Valley Road,
lvlorristown, New Jersey 07960.
It is only necessary to send one copy of an article. Although hand
written manuscripts are permissible, authors are strongly encour
aged to send typewritten articles in order to ensure legibility.
Crossword puzzles, diagrams and the like should be clrafted in
black or India ink in a forn: suitahle for photo-offset reproduction.
In non-fiction articles, the responsibility for the accuracy of any
statements rests prin!arily with the author. The general scope> of
any investigation should be defined: for exCtn,ple, a statement that
words have been taken fror., the :\;erriam-vvebster Collegiate dictlOn
ary or Unabridged dictionary, or place names taken fron; the [<and
McNally Commercial Atlas or the Tirr!es Index-Gazetteer of tLc \~·orlc!.
If a word or a name comes fronl an unusual source, this s:'ould
be identified. Footnotes in general shou:G be avoided; references
can be gIven either in the text or at the end of the artIcle.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Word Ways is sent out under a second-class mailing perntit. \,hen
a subscriber moves, the post office does not forward the f1.dgazine;
instead, it returns the mailing label (not~e rnagnzine Itself) and
charges 30 cents for this service. A replacerrent copy ml..st lhen
be mailed to the s'-'bscriber's new address at third-class rates (86
cents in 1986;, Since these costs are not reflected in the price cf
the basic subscription, it i" necessary to charge dn acluHionFil
fee of two dollars for a replucement copy if Word Ways is not noti
fied in acivance (by February I, ~,\ay 1, AUEust 1 or t'QVPf'ner
1) of an address change. Word Ways will continue to r(-'f;Ic1ce at
no charge copies lost in the mail that were sent to 1he correct
address.
The difference in the rr.agazine su'·scription rate hetween U.S. and
foreign (includlng Candclian) suhscribel's is ~ntirely due to the
difference in rr'ailing costs.
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hiS lively, compact and entertaining
reference book presents four hundred
"true" eponyms that cover virtually
every field of human activity, originating
from a vast cross-section of foreign, as well
as English, names. It reveals, for example,
that the "cardigan" gets its name from
James Thomas Brudenell, the seventh Earl
of Cardigan, and that the "zeppelin" comes
from the name of a German soldier and air
ship designer and manufacturer, Count
Ferdinand von zeppelin. A short account of
the originator's history and claim to this
unusual form of immortality accompanies
the definition for each word. It also includes
a subject index which facilitates the reader's
ability to satisfy their curiosity about
specific areas.
"Crammed with infonnation which will
delight the reader ... the browser or
dictionary buff."
-Library Review
(OxfOrd Paperback Reference)

224 pp.

paper $8.95

Also from Oxford:

TilE OXFORD GUIDE TO WORD GAMES
Tony Augarde
"An absorbing romp through the history of
mankind's preoccupation with the 403
septillion ways that the letters of the alphabet
can be combined."
-Los Angeles Times
This charming collection of mind;bending
word games and their history includes not
only crosswords but also acrostics, anagrams,
word squares, palindromes, and countless
other games of verbal ingenuity.
250 pp.

paper $6.95

At better bookstores or directly from

OXFORD PAPERBACKS
Oxford University Press
200 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016
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